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Stanley High Will Speak B~ksta~e Crew I MacLeish _ Will 
On Coming Nov. Elections Will Hoist New · 
Intercollegiate Discussion 
Follow Forum Supper 
The Wellesley College Choir 
\Viii P1·esent a Vesper Service 
Sunday, November 3 
in Houghton Memorial Chapel 
at 8:00 p.rn. 
. Flying Scenery ·Present works 
By Peg K essler ' J,9 Author, Third Speaker 
In K . L. Bates Series, 
Will Appear Monday 
2 WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, OCTOBER 24, l 94·6 
aar-tta .. NT .. ftOa NATIONA4.. A8'WSM"tetN• •Y 
National Aivertiliac Semee, Ille. 
c.11 • .- r.--IHn .,,,..,. .. ..un,,-
.o&ae MADI-......... . H11rW Volo«. H . Y . 
--· . _._ • Las .. _ - .... , ....... -
LODGING FOR THE NIGHT I 
As tudents strugg1e to find lodgin(T~ for their 
pates for the . 11-College dance, a.nd .. eniors I 
start wondering where their fond pa.rents will 
lay their head durincr graduation week, we are 
tru k once again "-ith the app11.lling h ·k of 
hotel facilitie · close to the college. 
WELLESLIY, MASS., OCTOBER 24, 1946 
Pub lished weekly, September to June, except durin&' 
We ha ten to ay imrn di:ttely that we do 
not ent rtain idea that ,,~ellesley ..: hould op n 
a rooming hou ._e in the middle of evern.nc 
Green. But we do wonder that colleg author-
itie have never apparentlv gi-.;-en mucli c n- , ::·:,\:!';1!.::·~;1·~'.~,l.::.rJ:!.:;;i!l!'[,j!l.;~;l:ll):·~·:~0.;;~·.':.:,';~;~·:.:;;'.:,.'. 
idera ion to the fact that t he to'rvn .of Wel-
exa.ml nations and school vacation D~riods, by a board o! lesley offer no lodo-in!!~ which an ev 
studenU; or Wellesley Colle&'e. Subscriptions two dollars b'. ~ 
!'er 11.nnum In advance. Sinar le copies six cents each. proach the demand of college gue::::t.S. 
All co-ntributions should be In the N'eWl!I omce b y 1Z noon 
Monday &t the ·11test, and ahould be adi!re sed t"o Mary It eem to u that lii ~ is 8.lCh a univer:::al 
Elizabeth Hurft:. All ad vertlslni: matter ahould be tn • 
·the business office by ll :00 A. M .. Saturday. All Alumnae proble.m among tudent that it i worth the 
uews should be sent to the A lumnae Otnce, Well'e~ley, 
Ma.s11. att~t.i n oi college autb riti s, t-0 '"' ay nothing 
Entered a.s second-cla.ss matter, October 10-, 1111!!, .. t f ti... eff t t d t ' 
the Post omc~ at W·ellesley Branch, Boston, M ass . unller 0 ue e upon par en S an pro~ pee :J. Ve }')a.I-
th• act or M.arch 8. 1879. Acceptance tor marnn~ • t t i ...._. d t ) · 't t -,x; 11 1 
11pecl.a.I r a.tes o! DoRk&'e 1> rov!ded ·tor In aecti.on U03. A.ct -en 8 0 ~uU en S W len a Vlo'l 0 \'V e es c:· en-
Gt Octob~r 1. 1917. authori-s.ed October %0. ·10'l.9. tails ta ing in a hotel fourteen mile away or 
Ed.l'9r-ln·f'hl1!f .....• .... - . - - . Ka.ry ·Elisabet!' ~'-!~ .~77 arting a prolong-ed ear h for Jo al 1 dgings 11a.as-lnir Editor • . . • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . A.ng1e -.1 ... ,. 
JC•w• ErtUor .. ............. . ... • · · - .-. Sylvia Orane- 'H whi ·h will have no re :emblance to the. room~ 
-Kue·•P Editor . . .••••••••••••• , • . . . . B•rba.ra @l11011 ·47 
J' .. tirM E itJto r . . . . • . • . . • • . . . . • . . . . Dorothy Nessler ·.f? to be expected in a metropolitan and 
L lter&u Editor .•. ......_.......... . .. . . . Ell~ ·Wa.t.90II -47 
Cellegha Editor . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . Emily .FertSterwatd ".{7 calJ wealth · tO'-'ll- hip. 
C•' E 'd I tor . . . . .•..• • • • • • . . . . . . . . J o.a.n .&°'5e.nbrana. . H I . bl h W ll l +- ...._ 
1'11• Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jir.r.e PMil .47 . t em pO~Sl e at ·e e' y ufllo-1;ee 
~~~~: ettlto-T• · ·::: ~.~~Y 8.1~ . .'~:: _ ~21.~:i~~~ ~!~ might be able to encourage the building of new 
~~~ 'i{01~~~~~in.J.8• R~~~~r:_::t~ '.'!: hotel i:n the town. But we wonder if the pro.b-
g~;d~hJ.e~r:!rD~«:>ts, Ka~~ ~~~ ·g lem mjght not 'better he ~ Jyed i.n the long run 
Patti Wooa ·n. M.ary Harriet El3M!d~ "'-" 'f 11 _ 1_ l t k 1 f ~1 M:ar• Lou.l11e .Kelly '41, :Roae :Helen K&Jft'lman ... , l e eis.rt:y a :mmnae oo a c ue rorn 111111er 
.. Uwl1t..;tu'lle,;:.~!!!rt~~ ..... '•!8 ' Eliza:~~:!u<t!!f~ :~ wemen ol'lege graduate ' notably Vassar. The -world watches us tuda.y as \I priated for national defense, but 
A!ar~~har~-n~ :uarjori~ Brailove ·49 OD a hilil just o-ut~ ia of th€ Vassar c-ampu>:t 1 an ~p1e ,of a free democracy, upon not one of these questions 
Margaret Kessler '+! Greta Rous ·•9 a la.rge building in the English style has been whose people are supposedly able 1 can .an inteUig~nt vote1' throw his 
Joan W ickwire ·-.s to determine their own destiny I weight. Most ca:ndi~fes r-efuse to 
.t.n Orttt. ... .........•........ - . · · Kathleen '~¥iue- ~~~ cone ructed. Room ra.:nge from large c0rner 
1l•&l• Crltlc . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J.ane 'Mt er .and decide for themselves the di- express their stanq on any of 
•nle Crltl~ ... . ... ........ .. · · ...... · - · J°1'a.n JJ..am.b '·t i room-and-bath to a l<img dormitory-like hall rection their nation will go. Over· I th~. 'J'he camns.ign diseussions Dr.a ... Crltl• ... ....... . .. .. ... Carglyn G. ·Heilbrun '<i7 ¥~ 
Boele CrUle . . . Sue K11eh11 ··.-z. Deborah ~•'Wlll;tn '-t3 on th t.op floor where ·oLtng men stay for seas we are acting as the apostle I are dealing with other thi~s-
.H'end Photogrnpttn · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · Patty MiQ.hl?-~5 ';1 ~ weekend . Refre hrnent b d . ef free political -activity. In with the meat shortage, the sub-
Oartoonl ts - · · · · · · · Cubby Lyons '.t7• Ge~a~e Bu~lit~ ·~7 may . e oun rn a Poland, Btilgaria, Germany and ! ject of price controls, housing, 
:UUSll!fBSS B-0.4.ltD d1njngroom, a ltlaU "'\:Vell," rr out on a terrace Japan, we demand ":free elec- 1 and other important, but none-
m back of t he 'buikling. tions," but w'hat the world sees ~ the-less minor issues. In shock-
, at home is a spectacle of wide· I ingly few districts do the electors 
u h .a project a \\r 11 ,,Jey would n ed a pread political apathy and a I know the position of even .one 
•••l•eu Vaaager .. . ............. . Marian Hu~he:s '4'7 
Adnrtl .. ht¥ M.an•&"er ... ........ . ... ..• Barb3:ra . Bell :g 
Oiret1latlo• JlaRa:.ger .. .... , . . ......... Evelyn Burr 
long t ime before it ould actually come into I people that will not be deciding I candidate on any of these ques-
b · b t t tl t · gl ·' ht · one major issue in the f orth-com- I tions of preparedness. 
emg, u :we u P c · 1.a a filU · e rug . 1ll ing e'lections will decide no issues 
1 
It is d ifficult to say what t~ 
A.nltt4•t Acl.Tertlslnr Xaaar .. r . . . . . . C s.rol BOTisal "48 
redlt Canager . . ......... . ..... Satly Brittin~ham ' 48 
Martha Kicholson '4!) Eleanor Evans ·~!) 
UNITED NATIONS w·EEK 
for Va~ ar' Alumnae House would end a cone1d- or change no policies. Its major real significance oftbe November American · aTe given to having "weeks" 1 
erable number of our own alumnae after som significanee wfll be t o show if the I elecUons will be. The fight of 
thing -"Read a Book Week," "Write a Letter fac-t and figures on its constru tion. "Ins" stay in or the "Out~" come 
1 
course is between the Democrats 
yv· eek, ' and so forth. ome of these weeks are .in in the coming e1ections. No and the Republicans for control 
· 1 one, not even Mr. Gallop or the ~ of the House of Representatives. 
widely ob~erved, other ar of litt e interest to I 
1 
best polit ical . statisician in the , The Rep\lblicaris hope that they 
anyone be ides the small group which tries to 1"11E ICEMAN COMETH ; country, wm be able to ten the will gain the 26 seats necessary popularize them . This week, howeYer, ·October d~y after elections how Co~gress ; for ·c~ntrol. The part~ that wins 
20-26, we join jn an observance whose impor- Perhap the literary page i~ the proper place w1II vote on aoy one of the 1mpor· 1 the House this year will be likely 
tant problems it will be called to carry the country in '4-8, so 
ta.nee can hardly be overestimated. Thi ie to di u the theatre of ('}Ur im~- ; but when upon to solve- npt exactly the ; from this consideration the -elec-
United Nation week . occa ionaHy, a play is written which ha great most promising argument for the I tions are significant, but as far 
Over eighty-five organiza.tians, including the bearing on 'the oour which humanity is fol- type of government we wou1d 'like I as meaning much in terms of 
to see the non-democratic nations I real policy cha.Dge we cannot see 
m ri an A ociation for the United Na,tions, lowing-wh}oh :npt only indicate a trend of ado.pt! that they will have any e'l'fect. 
tae National Education Association, and the thoti·ght but wJ1ioh helps to hape it-it i t ime The trouble certainly cannot be 1 There is no real difference be-
.. .ational Broadcasting Company, are ponsor- 1 to take unt© ourselves the ta. k of t he dramati that there are no issues to decide ; tween the Republicans a nd Dem<>-
T · d · upon, tne most grave and ,conse- orats. It is all too well known a ing the celebration, of which .Mr. ruma.n sa.1 : oriitic .&nd try to .aruUyze jts political &.Dd i!Ocial quential ones aw:ait judgment by II fact, tma"t there is much g:I'eater 
"It 1 fitting t hat the American people should implication . our Dew .legislators, ·issues ·that dliverg~nce of opinion within the 
in thi way mark the opening of the n-r~t ses- · Eugene C!YNeiH' The I ceman Cometh which will literally -det-ermine the fate '. parties than betw-e.en them. 'We 
Mm. ·of th.e United Nations Assembly· in this -0pene.d last fortnight in New York brought ' civ~li~tion . for deca~-es <to come.. '1· can only discern _vague and ob-
. . . . . ' . It is the first election ,for itw:o scure trends leading tG sharper 
country. The plans for a United Nations Week forth. ;a w-ar1ety O'f en bic1sm rangmg from }ugh I history-pact years; the first since ! d.isllinotions between th<> two. 
promise an jmportant contribution to publi-e prai-se to evere Cj}ndemnation. 1t cannot be th~ atomic l>amt>, the first since Many say that the '.Republican · 
education about the United Nations. 0nI-y denied h3' .any critic that the production an-0. , th;e ·&e-a:th of Roosevelt, the first .party is gradually becoming more 
. . 1 since the_ '0Rd ef the war, and the conservative, and the DemOCl"atie 
t hrough a.n increased understanding of the aoting apprnach perfectmn. But Samt1el Grn f· first sH\ce th~ development of th€ party graduaJly veering more 
Un.ited Nations and a resulting Stipp<>rt of its ton, ·n a Ncent column, .has found the real ever widening gap ~-e-en tae I towards th~ left. It ~s by RO 
(!>m;poees and principles can we establish t he danger in tthe O'Neill p.Jay and has pointed it East .a:nd the West. means certain that Uus trend 
· . . The 80t:h Congress must decide will continue far enough to make 
solid ;ft:mndation of peace .upon wbioh we must out oo th~ -Of u@ who JOOged ilt only on the first and foremost the scope and any aJJpreciatable difference be-
all pl:aoe our hope for the preservation of our basts -of dramanic merit. steps .of our preparedness.for new : tween the two. We can only hope 
civi.liza:tion..1' Mr . . O'N..eiH ha"' 'given us the meSS'&ge t hat international outbreaks. 'It will~ that in the. future, at some tim~, 
bl f L - U · d . N t• · .c 1- . · d- d th · · be called \.U!)On to vot~ ·on compulsory . !'.~e electors of the nation will be· The em em o tne mte .a ion org-amza- to .ra-ce rea ity is to ' ie, .an at 1t 18 tter, militarv training for all men be- ! able to choo'se their leaders upon 
bion, although tiU unofficial, ~ppear oil all · therefore, to be dehrrled. He remi:ndg ue· th-at, tween i 7 and 20, to consider ~_.gis- 1 issues that_ h.ave real importance. 
f>U.biica-tions of the ·m-g_a.ni:zation. Based on a life : -a ".foi:mle~ lites!! rt,() be te~pered with latien to amal~mat~ ~ti; ar~~ t'.U"ntil t.hat time, . although ""' 
ma-pmaker '·s proj>eetion 'Whioh eliminates north, .akoool an.d iillu.stoo.." Tfie play is strangely and navy, to make up its m deer_y . . it, W<: can Wlderstan.d 
. . . . a'bout the pet'centage of the na- 1 so.meth~ of the a:Pathy that JS 
sout'h, east, and west, it ie symoolic of human- comforting ; for, nonV'mced thai.t ltf.e is hopelees, tional budget that sha1l be appro- a1fec~ voters today. 
ity's a t-ti.empt at present to throw off the old, one does not have to think a.bout :the stacie of 
arb.itrar~ dii!!tinctions wh-ich have .so often di- his fenow men; .and .00:e may leave the t}wa.tre . 
viOO<l the world. And it serves AIM> as w:am- wrt.b a iighten.ed sense ·of. resp:oosibility, OOll-
i:ng that there are many small ways in which te!lt wi-t h ~ thought that pipedreams are 
we will have to change our thinking before the adrenalin. . , .. ~". -~~­
G>ne World .ideal i6 fulfillerl. Ac1'epting the 1Mr. O'Neill may have w:ritt~n :a ~reat pl.ay. 
lovely generalizations of brotherhood and world We Qnly -wjsh io p0iot ~mt . the danger which. 
·inity is the 1irst step, and the biggest on.e; but lurks behind ~er acceptance of his philosophy. 
b thousands of little ·things, details such as For Tke I~n Cometh declares in a magnifi:-
naps' which hang on choolroom wans and cent way. that life .is worthless, t·hereby e~cusj;i1g 
1howing one country always at t he "t-Op'' and the .audience from thought, and making it ea.sy 
~ nother at the "bottom," must not be forgotten. fo-r them w date their o-wn society without 
I Our mind have grown into -comfortable little having to improve it. 
·uts of thinking which we do not even recogni ze A the United Nation A embly meets this 
rut . If we lo e the larger objectives toward week at Lake ucces , at the Martin Beck 
vhi ·h we aim, it may be because we fail to Theatre ,a trange and tragic drama will be 
otice the e maller discrepancies. If a United taking place. It cannot be denied that the e 
·1 ion-s Week can do anything toward awaken- t wo are working at cro ~ purpose . It remain.;;· 
~ ?;S .to the e details · it will have served jts to b en whether Eugene O'Neill is the pro-
1rp0 e. . phet ·of our tiples. ~ .:; 
FREE PRESS 
~~for ·8eftnan"' I 9uring t-he war when Found-
The 'ICditor: ers and Greett. 'Were closed at 
Wellesley ~ ~. 
1
.night (and BtiK a.re) in ord-er to 
Dear Madam : sa~ f-uel, semiftars began using 
I understariG. that th.e New.a wi'll society lheuees wh-ich could be 
soon ,publish a "price ljst" for heated at le.58er .costs to the col-
the use of soci-ety"house$ by sern- lege. This was to be a 'temper· 
ina:rs. ary practice. 'TM College, in its 
As ·Of«! who .objects tt> such future ~uilding plans, mtends lo 
changes, I would like to register bav-e special .I'<!>0ms for seminars. 
my protest against this anti- Meantime societies have been 
social and .anti-academic decision I asked to collaborate in t he ·em r-
of the Joint Inter-Society Council. gency. 
'The ideal way to coniluct a Theref0re it seems to me out-
three-hour seminar would be at · rageous t hat Societies s hould 
the home of the instructor charge for t he use of t heir 
where more comfortable furni- houses. Because their houses 
ture would make the three·hour are located on the campus, they 
period more endurable. But in can run them at a much lower 
view of the present ·housing sit- cost than it would be otherwise. 
uation it is impossible for many [ (If the societies could only hear 
instructors. ( Continued on Page 5, Col. 5). 
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Pacific Institute 
Features Talk 
Square Dancers MissKatherineLeverSpendsYear 1949 Abolishes 
Enliven Meeting Writing Studies of Greek Comedy Signed Ballots, 
Of Outing Club By Marjorie Brailove '49 Forms Council 
Instructor Worked at Yale 
VERAM.DEAN 
By Authorities 
''Russian Security oliey After serenading each house On Alun1nae Fellowship 
in the Pacific" at dinner last Thursday night, "It .11 b the Outing Club held its All-Col- WJ e called 'Critical 
Prefacing her speech with the Iege meeting in Al ·.mnae Hall Studies in Greek Comedy,' or 
phrase "What i one nation's se- Friday evenincr October l8. something to that effect," de-
curity is another nation's insecur- The "berry-eate:'~,, sang, watched clared Mi~s Katherine Lever, In-
ity," Vera M. Dean discussed the a demonstration square dance, I struc_tor m the . ?epartm;,1:1~, ~f 
background and present implica- discussed plal).S, an<l ate. Enghsh Compos1hon. T.he it is 
tions of Russian participation in Sitting around on the floor in a two ~undred and fifty page 
Asiatic affairs. Her talk, which blue-jeans and various other book which, when completed, will 
related the long history Russia forms of Outing Club dress, ev- deal consecutive~y with Greek 
has had in the East,. · focused eryone joined in the singing of comedy before Aristophanes, the 
mainly on the present "me too" old camp fire ballads and other eleven ~om.edies of Aristophanes, 
policy of Russia. Russia, as a favorites. The demonstration and his mfluence upon later 
dynamic world pow r, is interest- square dance hi'5'hlighted · llie I com~dy. , 
ed, as we, in maintaining an in- evening, featuring a Texas fid- _Miss Lever came to Wellesley 
fluential position in whatever dler. The Outing Club Board, , with an AB from Swarthmore, a 
matter comes along. She conclud- "show·ng the way it should be I PhD from Bryn Mav,rr, and a 
ed with the stat m nt, "W.e must done", tripped around to the ~ear at the Huntington Library 
realize that there is room for both "melJow notes" of the "Corn- m Pasadena, and two years of 
the United States and Russia in Grinders". teaching at Rochester. She was 
Asia." The meeting did not neglect given a year's leave-of-absence to 
Sm CARL B.ERE.l DSEN the business end of Outing Club. bury, hers l~ in the stacks of 
"The New eemrity o l ms Plans were discu sed for the Yale s Sterling Library to work 
.MISS KATHERINE LEVER 
in the Pacific" coming year, and suggestions on her book. ticality of courses. Take what 
"There is an indesirable in- made for improvements. June "I worked on an alumnae fel- you enjoy in college, she advises, 
stability in th.e Pacific, resulting Brundage '47, described different lowship," she related. "Wellesley, and study those subjects which 
from the sharp contrast between "aspects" of the organization, I believe, is the only college which you would have d-ifficulty get-
the living standards of the few including "frying-pan etiquette" gives a leave-of-absence to an in- ting for yourself. 
Occidenta ls and the many Orien- and "sleeping bag techniques" . structor. It's a fine idea," she con- Preparation in the classics, 
tals of the continental and insu- This year Outing Club plans to tinued, "because it lets you get at Miss Lever states, trains you to 
lar Far East," decJared the speech 1~orgamze its general policies a subject when you're young and learn other things. She t0aches 
which Mrs. Horton read in the ab- and make-up so as to have a stm anxious to do it.' Interdepartmental 107 now, and 
sence of its composer, Sir Carl wider appeal to the college as a "There's no better preparation the history of the English 
Berendsen. To obviate the social whole.. for English Composition than language. Her favorite course, 
and political unr st which this Greek,H affirmed Miss Lever, who though is still Freshman Cem-
situation is spreading, Sir Carl majored in Greek in college and.. position, because, she says, 
said that the United States·, aided Lt .. brary Se·nds wrote her doctorate on a subject "There's so. much room to range 
by Australia .and New Zealand, related to Greek. "And rve never a.round!" 
must provid ecenomic, political, !mown· anyone," she added, "who "Oh, and by the way," she 
and technologieal advice to the Bcx:>ks -Abroad regretted knowing Latin and s'.lid "It's interesting to netf. that 
Oriental p eoples -in th ir ffort to Greek. I Wf>uld encourage people the first lines of a comedy we 
govern thems Ives. Working in conjunction with to take it, because it 's very re- know of go something .like 
Sir Carl rec0mmended a the American Book Center for ward i.ng." this: 'Women are evil. Both to 
lengthy occupati0n of Japan as a War Devastated Libraries, the Miss Lever believes that it's marry and not to marry alike is 
bulwark against the possibility of Wellesl€y Coll~ge Library is col- foolish to worry a.bout the prac- evil!'' 
trouble in thi area, for h be- lecting impertant American pNb· 
)ieves that tbe .Ja..ps have not lic~tions. to sen.d overse~. The J 
changed overnight. - drive w1ll continue until Och>· Barn Officer ~ Preside 
Sir Carl concluf!led his sp ech ber 31. . l!i 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Phil Saltman 
Studio 
-with th recemmendati0 n that . The Center places emphasis At Annual Tea Today 
we take the "path ef rectitude, on publica~i<Dns which have ap-
even if that , ath must be cut, for . peared durmg t he last ten years, The annual Barn tea will 'e 
that is t he only way out of this espe<:ially books and periodi<i!als held Thursday afternoon, Oct Instrudion in Modern Piano and V oi.ee tangled unde~growth." considered s~holarly in th_e ir ber 24, at 4:4-0 p.m. in the Rec· 
RUPERT EMEBSON field? ~nd . :tichon and no.n-:fictwn reation building . All s tud-en ts . Wellesley Branch Now 
Open "American PoJicy· TowaFd of d1stmcbon. The collect:wn does are invited to meet the board 
Dependent Areas" not include textbooks, out-of- members and officers : Joan Bar-
(Continu,ed on Page ·4, Cal. 1) magazmes. , Helm '49, secretary; and Pat 
545 Washington Street 
For inf~rmati<>n phone 
KENmore 8444 
.. Americans ar -too prone to date monographs, light :fic ti-0n of Iker '47., president; Toddy Mel- I 
tell others how to r.un their .af- purely_ local interest, or popular voin '48, vice president; Kitty l' 




tember i s ·n • is 
given. ~r -to · this 
~- -e ...... -.f ·* 
ttorMCOOt ....... 
:F~l ~· Mia-
_co~ • ....octe _. tlae 
9'*9CI ·M,UtMt", Wt,. 
~n -~ -~ 
eoltar, slits ·-iitsteed 
of slff'¥es .elMI · W-
t.s ·ri9ht ._.. *"" 
front. f'n w.ann ·llMIYY 
b I u • Ct'Gfttt.ettecf 
Melton c-loth. 
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Presen,t Laughter with Clifton Webb, Evelyn Varden, 
Dori.s Dalton. Final week PLYMOUTH 
Son-g of Norway,· final week OPERA HOUSE 
B~,. ¥ et1terd.ay. seats :for next t wo weeks 
H app'J! Birthday with Helen Hayes, ftnat week 




Hetu-y tJte Vlll, Sat. mat. ad.'l.G eve. this week COLONIAL 
Kreisler, S~n. aft., Oct. ~ SYMPHONY HALL 
IN PROSPECT 
Ori:ginal Ballet Russe, Oet. ~ for one wee« 
"Toplitzky of N ot:re Dame,'' new musical with ¥i¥ienD€ Seg.al 
and Edward Br6l11berg. Opening Oet. 31 tttrough N~v. 11 
'"'The Fatal Weak!less' '. with Ina Clair~ Finl Th.ee.tFe ~ikJ 
play. Opening Nov-. 4: 
"T~ Magnificent Yan~e" with Lo.ttis Calhern. Opening -No¥. 
ll for two weeks. Seoond Theatre-- GuHd· Play 
.. Apple of His Eye" with Walter Huston; Thil'<l Th~tre- Guild 
play. Opening Nov. 25 for two weeks 
"Christopher Blake" with Martha Sleeper, Shepperd Strud-
wick. New play by Moss Hart. Opening Nov. 5 for three 
. . . weeks pre-Broadway showing 
. T~R)pleton, Sun. aft., Nov . . 3. _Roland Hayes, Sun. e..e., Oct. 27 
WELLESLEY THEATRE TICKET AGENC . 
WELLESLEY THRIFT SHOP .. . 
34 Church Street Wellesley 0915 
Tickets ordered for all Boston Theatres and musirai events at 
Symphony and Jordan Hall 
HOURS: 9:30 t o 5 :30 Tel Wel. 0915 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE 
NO CANCELLATIONS 
Sophomore Pr0Ii1 Will Be 
Held Week-end in May, 
President Reveals 
T he custom of signing ballots 
in class elections was abolished 
by unanimous vo.te 'Jf the Class 
of 1949 at a meetinp- Thursday, 
October 17, in Pendleton Hall. 
President Barbara Barnes, 
who proposed. the change, ac-
! claimed the move a~ a step tow-
1 ard more democratic college 
government and urged other 
classes to follow suit. 
"We feel sure," she said, "that 
under an honor system it will 
still be possible for students to 
vote without having signed their 
ballots." 
A second change in the form 
of an amendment to the class 
constitution was also voted at 
the meeting. A proposal for the 
election of class house repre-
sentatives to serve on a house 
representatives' 1:JOard will be 
submitted to the sub-committee 
on constitutions of the Academic 
Council. 
Barbara explained t hat under 
the amendment t he chairman of 
this council would become one of 
the major class officers. 
An informal sophomore dance 
will be held Saturday, Novem~ 
ber 23, the class d ecided. The 
sophom-0re prom will be held in 
May on the weekend of Tree Day, 
Barbara revealee . 
The president also announced. 
plans for election of honorary 
class members and announced. 
that class rings will be delivered 
before Christmas ··acation. 
LOST 
Black wallet labeled "Geori-ie" ln red 
. letters: Con tained some money, Identi-
fication, a.rt locker key, a.nd other lm· 
porta.nt cards. tt.E"WARI) 
GEORGIA RAY 
. Cazenove Hall 
l~inc forward to tttat im-
portant week-end? Better slip 
jnto a comfortable designed· 
. ..,-. .,,.,. . 
for-junio~s Pliantform and get 
yourself a slick city figure! 
s~f~ 
1440 - Br~<Jway, New York, rtY.-~ 
/ 
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Mathematicians \New Group Miss M. Diggle ,NabokovPresentsRussianPoetry, 
Hear Talks by H n' b t II Tells o_f Briti~h . 
T T , h as eaew. M . wo eac ers · I art1me enus 
Miss Miriam Ayer and Mrs. At Meeting "One ?f the first. ~hing~ that j 
Ellen F. Buck of the Depart- one notices on arnvmg m the 1 
ment of Mathematics were the States is that there is available '1 
· Forum's new Current Events speakers at ~he first meeting of such a variety of dairy products I 
the Mathematl.cs Ck'- Tuesday Group discussed the decontrol of and fruit,'' commc-.,ted Miss Mar- , 
evening, Oct-:>ber 22, in A. K. X. meat at _its last m~eting Octo~er garet Diggle of the Department ; 
After preliminary club busi- 22, 1946, m Agora. Jane Watkms of Education, who came to this ' 
ness, the two faculty members ·47 argued for the OPA's position country from England about two 1 
gave talks on "Curves" and ·"A and Liliane McNayr '48 presented : months ago. l 
Topology in Integers" respec- the issue from the consumer's I Comparing the food h ere at I 
tively. and the manufacturer's point of Wellesley with that at the Ena. I 
. Th h . I:> I The meeting opened with l. view. e c airman, Teddy Hsh colleges in which she taught ' 
vote for tht Sophu . _, _ Lo~ney '48, led the=:, discussion, during the war, Miss Diggle ; 
t1ve of Math Clvb. Dottie Scho- which followed the mtroductory again emphasized the variety of ; 
enfuss '47, president of ~he club, outline of the basic issues fruits and vegetables, and the i 
introduced Miss Bu'.:cher, a new involved. abundance of milk and fresh I 
member of the Department. Roz · Morgan •47, head of eggs. Although. the diet was I 
Miss Ayer . .md Mrs. Buck then F , T t t· 1 R 1 f adequate, she said, students at gave their speeches, , afte1 which orum s _n erna iona 'e.a wns Stockwell College during the lat· j 
there was a game of mathema- Club, and 1:'eddy ~ooney 48• head · ter part of the war began to 
tical introductions. of Domes~ic Affairs for Forum, "show signs of flab.biness and 
are co-chairmen of the group. . ,, 
----;o Th . . t t s· d I fatigue, uro~ably because of the 
eir ass1s an s are l ney : lack of salads 
Mayling Soong - ~mith '4.8 and Marsha Wa~tt rs Taught English 
(Continued from Page S) 49. Forum hous_e repre~entahv~s, Up until 1944, Miss Diggle was 
fairs without realizing that along ur:qer Ha~i:iah Green, 48•. assist teaching in the departments of 
with the right t'.o critici:.te others I with publicity ,for the grodp. ·English and Education .at the 
goes an .increa_sed responsibility Roz and Teddy explained that tr~ining. College of . Domestic 
for the integrity of our own , in order to organi:.r.e the group Science m Gloucestershire, where 
policies," · Professor Emerson as- on a discussion basis, they had the residents seemed to be better 
11erted. · to limit membership to those off than civilians at home, be-
Professor Emerson pointed out really interested in coming to cause they ate the products of 
that our policy in the Pacific · the meetings. Additional in- the cooking claSSJS for lunch 
Islands is an outward . ign of terested students may join the each day, thereby saving ration 
what _our foreign policy actually \ group as ·.,acancies occur. Differ- I points for other meals. .Dried 
hi. Russia will watch our treat· , ent mem~ers of the faculty who : scrambled . eggs were usually 
tnent of these island territories 'I are interested in the group ~ttend \ served for breakfast twice a 
closely to see if we are going to the weekly meetings and partici- week, wit.h perhaps two "bacon 
(Continued on Page 1, Col. S) pate in the discussions. I breakfasts,'' and the others com-
--- prised of tinned fish or beans. 
Except for the harvest seasons, 
GOING 
TO. 
fruit was not on the college 
. menu, and an attempt was made 
/ , to compensate for its lack by 
serving raw carrots at break-
THE 
DOGS?. 38 Central St., Wellesley l'he store with t he blue front 
OR IS IT HORSES or CATS YOU LIKE? 
. Tliey're Beautiful Natural 
SenMtional! · COLOR PRINTS and 
· Horses, Dogs and Cats STATIONERY 
SENIOR GIFT CARD CALENQAR, 11x1 4 $ 1.25 
SENIOR GIFT CARD, 11x14 I $1.00 
JUNIOR GIFT CARD, 5x7 25c 
HORSE, DOG or CAT NOTES, box of 20 $1.00 
EACH MOUNTED READY TO FRAME or HANG 
.fast and raw salad with dinner. 
Lunches were dull, she thought, 
for the cooking classes limited 
themselves to milk puddin~s and 
some meat substitute. At one 
time during the war, the tradi· 
tional English tea meal was cut 
out, but later · restored because 
of the need .for calories. 
Shortages .in England usually 
came gradually, she pointed out, 
and lend lease helped a great 
deal. ."Even the despised Spam 
was a tremendous help," she add· 
ed. With the stopping of lend 
lease at the end of the war, the 
situation did become worse for a 
while, although continuance of 
the rationing system made as 
light as possible the effects of 
this curtailment. Rationing is 
still ii} effect in England, al-
though the people are getting 
materially more than they did 
during the war. 
Some of Own Works, At Reading 
VLADIMIR NABOKOV 
French Group 
Is Hostess to 
Globe-Trotters 
"He was a witty man was 
. Pushkin," stated Mr. Vladimir 
Vladimirovitch Nabokov, at the 
-Poet's Reading held October 21 
in Pendleton. Mr. Nabokov, In-
structor in Russian language 
and literature presented a group 
of poems by Russian authors 
which he has translated, in addi· 
tion to a sample of his own 
works. To illustrate tfie rhythm 
of the original poetry, Mr. Nabo.. 
kov read several selections in . 
Russian. 
Mr. Nabokov, the son of a fa. 
mous Russian democratic leader 
in the days of Czar Nicholas II 
was born in St. P etersburg in 
1899. He studied at Cambridge 
as a youth, and spent the next 
eighteen years in various ' parts 
of Europe. Here he stablished 
a reputation as a writer under 
the pen name V. Sirin. 
He came to Wellesley six years 
ago from France to lecture in 
the Department of English Com-
position. The following year he 
returned ·as writer-in-residence, 
spending his spare time writing 
a novel which will be published 
this spring by Henry Holt and 
Company. 
He is also an entomologist, and 
The Alliance Francaise~ under spent some time as a Research 
the leadership of Charmienne Fellow at the Agassiz Museum 
Yarwood '47, President, in- in Cambridge, Mass. He has 
augurated its program for the written. short storie~. verse and 
year Monday evening,. October n_ovels m both Enghsh and Rus· 
21, when it held its. first meet- I sian up to the present. He is 
ing in A. K. X. Entitled "Those the only Russian writer who has 
Who Have Come Back From changed languages. He now 
France," the program presented lives _in .Cambridge and is, ae-
guests who w~e in France dur- ~ording to Miss Man~aring, 
ing the summer. Our_ Department of• Slavic La.n-
Mlle. Quarre and M. Grange guages. 
of the Department of French, "The Tree of Death," two love 
Jean de Beer '47, Jean Lamb '47, poems, · and a poem to a prince 
Marie-Jeanne Pasquier '<i7, and whose wife ~e was cou.rting were 
Olivier de Messieres, son of M. among the selections by Pushkin 
deMessieres of ·the Department which -M)·. Nabokov included in 
of French, spoke .informally his program. In addition he 
about what they saw. and P.xperi· read "A:.n Angel" and· "The Little 
enced in France ·- this summer. Rock'' by La.mendoff, and a par· 
Immediately following this, Miss ody on a poem by Batushov. 
Bruel, Professor of French, con· Among his own selections were 
a11cted an open discussion be- "A Literary Dinner,'' and "The 
tween the audience and the Refrigerator Wakes," two hu-
guests. The ' discussion took morous pieces. "Exile,'' "DiS-
up "people, politics, food, trav· covering A Butterfly," "The 
el--just anything that happened Poem I'd Like to Write," and 
to come up," said Cherry Yar· two war poems were read as ex· · 
wood. ,, amples of his more serious writ· 
----·o,- - --
One student .in the Shakespeare 
course must have thought people 
were pretty progressive in his 
day. At any rate, she reported in 
a paper that Shakespeare's 
father was a plumber! 
ing. The reading ended with 
"An Evening of Russian Poetry,'' 
a poem which appeared in the 
New Yorker. This poem tells of 
a lecturer who speaks to a class-
room of girls, dealing with their 
reaction to hirn and his rather 
bitter reaction to their ques-
tions. 
JOSEPH E. O'NEIL - JEWELER 
FLA.SH - LATEST FAD!! Perry overheard two eager 
freshmen speaking in awed tones 
of how w~·o-o-nderful Wellesley 
lovely from any poi"lt of . 
11iew . in crisp r11stling rayon 
: · taffeta that wkiSpm fuhile 
you waltz .. . Jow necked, 
sl~ek and slim from the front 
with Jeep tucks over the hips 
that 'Beco-me a magnificent 
fishtai/. b111tle in back, 69.95 
Gold Tie Clips That Make Wonderful Barrettes 
LARGE VARIETY 
28 Grove St. Opposite Seiters is. To climax the discussion, one 
~~~~~W~~~~~l~e~y~2~0~2~9~~~~~~~~~W~e~ll~~~~Y~- ~~~-~~~~ · ~~~~~I~~fuu~oot-r they allow fishing!" , 
C. CRAWFORD ·HOLLIDGE 
c .... .::zs. .... 0 
LAMB'S FUR ddl ft . • . so -cu y so . . . so 
. woolly worm . . . used lavishly to line a 
classically cut, butter-soft wool coot. In 
deep winter shades $85.00. Only one from 




St. Paul's Rectory 
502 Washingt-On St. 
Se.rvices 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Christian Science . Reading Room 
. 39 Grove St. 
CONGREGATIONAL 
Wellesley Congregational Churcl1 
Wellesley Square 
Service 11: 00 
EPISCOPAL 
St. Andrew's Church 
Washingt-On St. 
Holy Communion 7:30. 
Short morning prayer and ad-
dress 9:50. 
Morning prayer & Sermon, 11: 00 
FRIENDS 
Friends Meeting for Worship 
Oak Room, Dana llall 11·12 
UNITARIAN 
Wellesley Unitarian Parish 
House 






Critic: Jane 'Miller '47 
The best in music ,s r.ow in B k 
Boston or will ~ofue this season, 00 S 
a fortunate circumstan::e for 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS; ocrOBER 24, 194.6 
Campu~ Critic 
Wellesley. Artists on :.'vncert Helen 
tours perform in Boston, and Howe's 
'WeHappyFew' 
there are many regular ::oncerts, 
such as th'.e Boston Symohony. 
The Wellesley Concert Series 
opens its season on Oc i:.ober 23 
by bringing the ;-amous viclinist, Critic: Susan Kuehn '47 
Yehudi Menuhin, to Alumnae When a book about lite in the 
Hall. The series c.ontinu~s with Harvard faculty circle appears, 
basso, Ezlo Pinza, December 4, one (in this section of tne coun-
Andres Segovia, guitaris~. March try, at any rate) cannot O<-!lp out 
5, and concludes the season be interested. And when t nis book 
with the spring presenbi.tion of \5 written by 'such a well-qualified 
Karin Branzell. Tnose ..vho do person as Helen Howe, with sev· 
not have a Series subs~r;ption eral generations of Boston back· 
are able to purchase tickE>ts fol'.' ground and a first-hand knowl-
each program before t-he PH· edge of the Cambridg2-Harvard 
formance. life to her credit, interest mounts 
This weekend in Bo:5ton ' is even higher. And We Happy Few, , 
very interesting musicaily The the story of Dorothy Calcott, wife 
fourth program of the Sym- of English Professor john Cal· 
phony is going to include cott, does not disappoint its read-
Haydn's "Surprise" symphony, er, despite certain moments of 
Roy Harris' "Variations on a th b 1 t• t· 1 Theme" by Howard ·-!anson, ra er ne u ous mo iva ion. I 
5 
Lit 101 Classes 
To Hear Music 
Of Elizabethans 
An evening of Eliza Jethan 
singing and danc!ng will replace 
the class meeting of two sectons 
of English Litera ~ure 101 at 
Shakespeare, 7:30. Wednesday, 
November 6. In previous years, 
Miss Evelyn Wells of the Depart· 
ment of English Literature has 
. invited the :.:.1adrigals and oth· 
I er groups to perform in the Eliza· bethan manner for t:'lt lite1·aturc 
I. students, but it has been decid· ed to limit the program this 
year to 101 student~ 
It's chrysanthemum time in 
the Wellesley College Botany 
Greenhouses. Beginning this 
week and continuing th1·ough 
November there will be the 
20th Annual Chrysanthemum 
Show. The greenhouses are 
open week days from 8: 00 A. 
M.-4:30 P. M., and Sundays 
from 8:00 A. M.- 12 noon, and 
from 2:00-4:30 P. M. Every-
one is always welcome. 
Free Press·-
Dorothy Calcott, her nusband 
and Tchaikovsky's Symphony and her friends iii. the "Little . ] (Continued from Page 2) 
No. 4 in F minor. If you do not semi·_ Courtesy MttSeum of Fine .Ar ts, Boston 
F · Group" are, of course, hold tickets for either :he rt· choice . . . . 1 the "barber-shop conversat~ns" 
day or Saturday perf-,rmance, caricatures- from their their This T'ang dynasty (618-906) itnhgtanthentomb~lmentf1tth1stb€lu~~~edd ! abou_t those tax-~xempt. fii-e-
do you know that rusn seats little cocktail parties to a e no es o a per10 I ~erv1ce free etc houses'') 0 
are Obtal·nable on Fri··lay 1-'r 'brave" intrigues - but thf' reader 1 horse, one of the largest and ·had a healthy interest in horse· I Id ' · . · · ne v ' fi t k · · th· l f cou make a long hs t of the 
Friday? . The line forms at ls not asked to consider them ! nest no":'..n 11~ is ·s c ~ss ~ rnanship. It appears that the- I' many privileges that societies 
about one o'c'lock on the steps anything more. I mor uar~ .,,cu p ure 1 o e best potters were employed in enjoy for onl a ver 3m.all rou 
We Happy Few takes its hero- found m the John Gardner making the images whieh ·even f y . Y g P in front of the haJI. You can't · c rd c II t• t th B t ' o students-while they do not 
miss it! ine from . the studiedly liberal . uoo 1 ge fo Fe? lOIA1. at . e 0~ on if they were not to· be enjoyed I give back anything to the College 
home of her girlhood to the care- •) ... useum 0 me r s. again by the Jiving for anotner h 1 Myra · Hess, the English pia- fully intellectual setting of her The potter and the sculptor are I thousand years were a suitable asTa w. 0 e. · : 
nist, is playing at Jordan Hall _ . joined in such .an object so that . '. , o give free use of their hous-
on Saturday afternoon . . Most or married hfe. It tells of h ~1 almost .t . h d t d t . h th embellishment for the travels of es for seminars would partly re-
the seats were re:3erved a long dogged refusal to conform to , :t ~s thar to e erodm1nl~ w e tehr the dead. deem the societies from the grow-
- · • · • 1 th t ' 1 is e s rong m e mg or ~ . . . time .ago, but ;f you are inter· 8ostoman .m~res, it 1e':'~a s a combination of near-black, brii-· A M L I . mg antag<;>msm which they face 
estoo, -you might try-and all the pr~Ju.d_1ces a_nd sbff-neck~d liant green and yellow glazes that · • ac eis I - among ~e sh~dents ai;d facuJtr. 
might be lucky. characteristics ~h1ch s~e cons1d- are most plea~ing to the eye. . (Continued f rom Page 1) The hst of inco~vemences aft4 
Music ·at Fenway C01.irt pre- ers so . ~nforgivable m oth~rs From the presence of horses School, Mr. MacLeish received his suppos~ des~rucbon of houses 
sents Sidney Foster, ' pianist, on crept · mto her own personahty among the objects for · decorat- A.~ .• from Yale in 1916, and his by seminars is one ~f those ill-' 
Sunday ·afternoon", Octol;>er 27 . . when she was not looking Master's degi·ee from Harvard in suiting remarks which I can't 
In case you are not familiar Despite Dorothy's .30mewhat ' be a passionate need for love and , 1919. He also hoTds honor-ary de-~ understand on . the part of_ the 
with the Isabella Stewart Gard· sugal.·y' romance ~ith a western ' more love in the modern novel. \ grees from Tufts Wesl~yan , Council. 
ner ·Museum recitals th~y take po~itician ~nd an unfort~nate and , An~ so we . have a few rather Colby, Univei~sity 'of- Pennsyl: 1 My seminars' ~ave always be-
place ~very Sunday aft~1n~n ~t prolong~d· encoun!er wi~h a for- twtsted affairs scattered here and 
1 
vania, .Dartmouth, ·John Hopkins, I haved when using houses- In 
two o clock and adm1ss10:r.. is mer f!iend, now turned Navy there, with the only reasonably 1 University of California. UniOJl: r fact we al':'ays had . to clean -up 
free. While . you are chere .you lieute!lant and ma~·about-town, happy marriage in the crowd ! and Wililams. During the first i after a ~oc1ety meetmg! . 
may also enJOY · th~ art master· readers :woul_d find the sections broken up as a result. World War, Mr. MacLeish enlist- 1 .I certamly h~~ that thts le~ er 
pieces, ,and the lavish gardens. about the Cambridge intPlligent- 1 Miss Howe, like many of her ed in the Army as •· t , will arouse the antagomsm 
the S d ft ' . . a p1 iva e, , . t th . I . t · ol. On . sam: u_n ay a . er· sia the most amusing. Only those fellow satirists, cannet ·resist· in- served with an ambulance unit ag~m~ e sp~cia . pos1 ton 
noon, Fritz Kre1sler is appearing who belong to a similar circle may serting one rather admirable per· d th ·th th F " Id A."t:n · societies and will brmg · them o 
at Symphony Hall. This is the 1·udge tb'e validity of these sec- : son · Dorothy's husband John The atn th efrn wti · Fe ie f : 1t i elry I their senses. 
. . . , . I • · a e on m ranee · or we ve 
?eloved v1oh~1st s only program I tions, but the involved discus- contrast is a little too stark for months, and w.as ·discharged in Yours s incerely, 
in Boston this season. sions regarding Eli:1.abethan . comfort as are Doroth·.r's occa- 1919 t · ~ 
Of · 1 ; t rest to Welles • · as a cap am. ~. R. Lacheman. spec.ta .n e_ .. · 1 prose, psychoanalisis, and mod- sional pangs of guilt over her 
ley, and m particular ~~ mem· I ern poetry are highly entertain· amours . . Had she avoided this 
?ers of the Wellesley or ~hestra, 1 ing. I perfectly natural but distressing 
is the concert by the ~onserva- 1 The characters are equally en- temptation, Miss Ho~e·~ book 
tory orchestra condu~ted by joyable wh n they attempt to 1 would have gained immeasur-
Malcolm H. Holmes, our former hide the progress of their theses ab.ly. 
director. It takes place at Jor- from one another conceal the \ On the whole howevn We 
dadn thHallf, Octt?bkerts30 at bSt:~5• fact that they all ~re out for the . Happy Few is' worth th~ few 
an e ree ic e are o am- . . 
able at the Tordan Hall box of· same prom_?tion, and eon~e~n hours it takes to re~1d. Its ~?arac~· fice. Mr. Holmes has <>eh~rted to one of their g.roup f?r wr1tm.g ers are, to be sure, . types, ~~t i~ 
·play compositions by Gabrielli, popular rnag~me. arbclf's. It is pretends to b~ neither a l1tei:a1 
v w·ir s Handel-Beecham regrettable that Hiss Howe could .
1 
document of hfe nor a dE'nunc1a-J." s. 1B~~i;:,' and Mendel~sohn: not have give~ mor~ of the book ti~n. It me~ely P?kes fun, and 
which should be · an int.eresting to such mate~1al. _ Miss Howe. is a skillful as well as 
as well. as a varied pr .)gram. Unfortunately, there s~ems to a rather wicked poker. 
For those who wond~!' about 
coming musical events there are 
always Tiotic~s, more · ·~omplete 
than this, oosted in Billings 
Hall. They are in the vestibule 
near the box where all music 
students may drop requests to 
use one of Wellesley'-, eight 
Saturday evening season tickets 
f?r the SympJ:iony. 
Perry was much amused the 
other day at a staid senior who, 
after watching a sky-writer, ap· 




Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Oct. 24-25-26 
"CANYON PASSAGE" 
Dana Andrews - Brian Donlevy 
"JANIE GETS MARRIED" 
.Joan Leslie - Robert Hutton 
Sun-Mon.-Tues. · Oct. 27-28-29 
"THE SEARCHING WIND" 
Robert Young · Sylvia Sidney 




Owing to length of this pro-
gram Mon. and Tues. evening 
performance will start at 7:45 
-
:-le's 10 fond· 
of her 
Fne ltooktet: "WARDROBE TRICKS". Write Judy Bond, Inc., Dept E, 1375 B'way, N. Y. H 
' . 




An ingenious kit by Ho"rriet 
Hubbard Ayer containing her 
wonderful beauty preparations 
-foundation cream, night 
cream, cleansing cream, hond 
lotion and foce powder. 
'~ Plus 20% tox 
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Jo Taylor '47 Calls Politics Meat 
And Drink For Famis.~ed Greeks 
Senior .Descri.bes Six-Week Visit . in Athens Last 




8:00 A.M.-8:30 A.M.· - Morning 
Music Box. 
5:30 P.M.-6:00 P .M. - Easy 
"Politics are really the Greeks' king on his return appointed an Listening. 
· meat and drinl{," said Jo Taylor almost fascist prime minister 7:15 P .M.-7:20 P.M. - Campus 
Freshmen Tum 
Acrobatic In 




by Dot Oert-ing '48 
"Gee, 1 feel just like a mon- "People started dragging in 
'47, who spent six week~ in Ath- who has the support of the gov- News. 
ens this summer. During her ernment. And there are even 7:30 P.M.-8:00 
stay Jo had an opportunity lo indications that the Royalists Specials. 
key!"' "Ooh, my skirt! " "Gosh, about eight, but things didn't 
I thought I'd never aet down!" really get underway till eight-
"Look at Betty twirl! " No, it thirty," said Barbara Franket 
P.M. - WBS wasn't acrobatic day at Welles- '47, Tower's Social Chai.1.man, re-
ley: it was the freshmen fire ferring to their house. dance of 
observe Greek politics in action will try to exterminate all peo- 8:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M. 
because t h e Royalist and Com- ple who are against their gov· for Reading. 
Music rope drill. October 19, "and when twelve 
Clenching her teeth, deter- o'clock came, we had to push 
mined to die bravely, laughing everyone out." "Football" was 
at the new "sport" or viewing the theme for the night, and Sue 
the whole procedur as "just one Fink '47, with her decoration 
of those thjn.gs," each freshman committee had strung college 
was lowered in a harness from pennants donated by girls in the 
munist parties wer preparing ernment." WBS Specials 
for the Sept mber plebiscite to When asked about the present 
· t ' G ' f f condi·t1·ons i·n Greece asi·de fro'n Thursday, Oct. 24 : 7 :30-7:45 de ermrne reece s arm o gov- , Town Topics. 
ernment. the political ones Jo r eplied that 7 :45_8 :00 _ Sports Row. 
"It was obvious before the the people in general are bitter, ld h d Friday, Oct. 25: 7:30-8:00 
plebiscite that the king wou crus e , and discouraged be- Harvard T ranscriptions. 
return," said Jo. "Some p J:'-~e cause "on top of the German Monday, Oct. 28 : 7 :3o.8:00 
said the issue was not should occupation which had been so Forum. 
Greece ha e a monarchy, but ra-
1 
hard on them came the partisan Tuesday, Oct. 29 : 7 :3o.8 :00 
ther should King George return occupation." Jo said that "lots Barn Previews. 
or should Greece have another of towns still mined, allow the Wednesday, Oct. 30: 7:30-8:00 
king?" In Jo's op1mon th peo- mines to remain until an animal Drama. 
ple were not fond of a k ing, but walks over them and explodes Thursday, Oct. 31: 7:30-'?:45 
I the gym balcony to the floor. It house from the corners of the 
was really only ten feet down, Hall to the chandelier in the cen-
but the girls waiting to descend ter. 
insisted it must be twice as far. "Creative talents of the com-
it seemed to them to be on solu- them." Town Topics. 
tion. Having lived in Athens before 7:45-8:00 
Jo did not see any open vio- , the war, Jo noted that "People Skit. 
"For the past few y ars we'\•e mittee weren't wasted either," 
given only a demonstration of added Barbie. "Enormous ban-
how to use the ropes," explained ners, painted by the girls, were 
Mrs. Howard of the Hygi ne De- hung from the balconies, and 
partment. "Rumor has· it how· some people even mistook them 
Junior Show ever, that Mrs. Horton ove~heard for the real ~hing!" To complete 
a fire captain making inaccu· ! the football idea, gqal-posts were 
rate comments on how one was ; set up at the entrances to the 
supposed to use them. Obvio~s- 1 Hall, and a booth, decorated in 
ly something was wrong if the th. · style of a hot:dog st;nd 
people supposedly in cha.rge of I served refreshments m the East 
house drills didn't know how to H~.lL. 
lence in th pre-election period in. most places are near sta-rva- Music for Reading 
and she heard of only a few t.ion, but conditions are not too Thursday, Oct. 24: Tchaikowsky, 
minor skirmishes near Salonika different from before the war Symphony No. 6. 
and in Mac donia. But all the because the Greeks then were Beethoven Sonata l'fo. 14. 
people sh~ met in Athens be- always rather poor. Nowadays Friday, Oct. 25: Ibert, "Escales" 
longed to the Royalist party. ~t~ens has plenty of food, but I and "Divertissement.P 
This was tru mainly because it is too expensive for most of Respighi, 'The Pines e>f 
"The Communist occupation in the people to buy. Meat costs Rome." 
"Athens had been so hard on the two do11ars a pound!" Monday, Oct. 28: Mozart, 
·Athenians that th y hated the Kleine Nachtmusik .. , 
use the equipment. There Wna ab_out th~ .. e stags?" we 
wouldn't b e time for a captain , asked Bru·?1e, having heard sev-
lo demonstrate in the middl~ of · eral complimentary remarks con-
"Ein e a fire, anyway, s o we decided cerning t~e plentitude of males 
all the girls should be trained present. There must have b een 
Communjst party." Brahms, Variations on 
While in Athens she met some College Notes Them e by Hayden. a in the use of the ropes ,, at least fifty," she answered, orothy S"choenfu.ss .471 Fire "an~ t h e! :;eren't _a bit shy about 
Chief, and h er assistants. divided cutting rn. AU m all, she qdd-
t e class of '50 into thi·ee groups. ed, there w ere about 400 people 
:members of th Allied Mission Brichs, Concerto in G Minor. 
of Observaticm of Gre, ek Elec- . Engaged Tuesday, Oct .. 29: Bralli11s T rio 
t . Th Rose-Re l n Kopelman '49 t a pt. 10ns. ese members told her uoodwin :M. B reinin , M .. , A.u. Cni- No. 1 in B Major. 
that they found· the Greek elec- vers!lY ot Florida ' ;}9, Emery' -'ni - Br ahms, Symphony No. 3. 
t· r t fa th v r:-ily . ch ool of Medi ·ine ' 43. W d d 10n 1s s wer , as r as ey Joan Brailey .47. to Urban V. T urn- e nes ay, Oct. 30: tJebussy, 
c0uld discover, correct; conse- er. Cornell linhel·sHy 'H. Nocturnes, Berganasque 
quently, they had no reason to Suite, and Tris · Bailads de 
believe t hat either party had Campus Crier Francois Vellon. 
tampered with t h e elections. · Thursday, Oct. 31 :, Grieg Con-
"However," d eclared Jo, "the LOST: A s quar Bul0 a watch with certo in A Minor. 
a lady's le.athe1• strap. If founu, T cbaikowsky, Concel.'to N 
There's something 
fn the a ir-
You hear it 
everywhere 
* 
It's tke New Arrival of 
Smart Clothes at 
plea e ontact Penny Van Horn, th-:! O. 
Maples. Reward. 1 in B Flat Minor. 
CORRECTED SCHEDULE 
SIMPSON I NFIRMARY 
CLINIC HOURS 
Daily except Saturday, Sunday and Holidays 
8:()9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. an.<l I:OO P.~I. to 2:30 P.M. 
SATURDAY: 8:00 A.M. to 12:.30 P.M. and 1 :00 to 2:-00 P.M. 
SUNDAY and HOLIDAYS: 8:30 to 9:30 A.M. 
DR. BROYLES: 9:30 A.M. t.o 12:30 P.M. and 1:00 to- 2::!0 P.M. 
daily during Clinic hours, extlept Tuesday. 
DR. SMITH: Daily during Clinic OOUl'S,. e-xeept Wednesday. 
DR. ANDREWS : Tuesday 1:00 to 2 :30 P.M~ 
Wednesday 3:36 A.M. t.o 1J2 :30 P.M. 
DR. BRUNNER-ORNE: By appointment. 
VISITING NU~E will make call in dormitories daily 1&-:36 
to 1~:-30 A.M.; 4:00 w 6:00 P.M. 
Sunday 10 :00 w 12 :00 A.M. 
HOSPITAL VISITING HOURS: lt oo -12 A.M.; % to 4 P.M. 
To call patients-Wei. 1386 
PLEASE CUT OUT THIS NO'IICE AND KEEP IT 
FOR FUTURE REFERENCE 
THE MEADOWS 
Weekly Football Quiz-
Each week, tllie lleiMlows, Bos~s newest an4 smartest 
suburban rn~at conducts a , :reotbaJI -._uiz f&r eol· 
lege students.. Tt.e winner ia -eaeh s~hoof ts the ''lle8t 
oC 'l'he MeaNwti lw an e\'enU.C el. dinJnc alMI tlafteinl' 
for two. 
RULES: Se~ alMI. ~le tieuRta wlaiell yea think' wHI 
win Saturday's games. It y:ew. expect .a iie, ~fe both 
teams. Next, fill in y.v.r ~a. en1 the MOJ'e9~ Tear Mtt! 
this ad aact. ttlftl · it i•to the News .. olllce. ltetore. ~ JI'. M. 
Friday - or Mail · it direct ta The: Meadows, 1tcNte t, 
Fra:miDgham. :Mail entries m118t ''"' :postmarkecl befere 
midnight Friday, Oct.ober ·25th. 'l'lte Wellesley st.clel\t 
who makes the most oorrect i-eclietton8 will h ...-.. 
judged the winntt. 






... ••••• D 
After F;;,,• F L • U<;ns19 
Si ref' 
:::/" .• ,.., ___ . 
' 
E h at th danc . ac group came to the gym on 
a different Thu.rsday making The dance a ctually began 
about a hundred and ' sixty for Thur~day ni g h t, whei;i a "col.~ege 
each drtll. "That way it "did.D.' t rally' was held at ~inner. Ev-
take too much of the girls' time," er_Yone had drawn shps 0f paper 
explained Dorothy. "Except, of with thde nan~e <;>f at~ollege, ~nd 
course for the girl on t he very ~ahmet blressl:k i_n ese eolorsd. 
end ·of the line " e a es i ew1se were marke 
Two ropes w~re k ept in use. w_ith the. name of a college, ~nd 
When half the girls: had one . gITls wrth the correspondm_g 
down t wo unused 0 g name sat there, and sang their 
' r pes were colleg ' s " Th " t · 
substituted to insure against ac- . es ongs. 1 .go sp1r-
cidents. Mats were also 'put on its u~ for Saturday mght, s~<! 
the floor in case anyone should explau~ed, .~nd people ":'ere really 
make· too rapid a descent. "But enthus1c:sti.c about the idea when 
so far no one has, " Dor othy hast. danc;. mght r olled .around. 
ened t o add. "In fact we h . 't Co.rege songs wer sung at the 
even had a case of r bave~, dance, too, during the intermis-
ope urn. · h · 1 L T b · ' h 
"Of course some f th . l s1on, w i e ew o in s ore es-
were sort ~f afrai~ toe !~r~ .
1 
tra to_ok a rest. "It was too bad 
down • she sa·ra.. "Y h t that it had to end at twelve," 
, ou ·a ve o ·d B ·b' " t 
climb outsid t h .li b sax a1 ie, bu they were a 
e e rai · ng · efore wenderful four hours " 
ycm ean grab t h e rope Then " . · 
yo\1 step off jnto space a~d often A ~pec1al w~rd should reany 
you don't feel th . rt f th ~e said for Wmdy McWhorter 
harness ' ti"ll Y e_ ;uppho Jfo e '47, and the clean-up committee," 
ou r e a· way h dd d "Th down · s e ao e . ey had· .a tough 
Th~ fresh . · job t o ·do." Other committee 
men in g e n er a 1 head c ..,. ch· k • 7 
thought that "tho h th dr'll s were onn1e JC 4 ' re-
was hard on th l'.W ·t e 1 freshments . (wonderful punch 
g ood id-"'a,, Ae arms ) . 1was. a and cookies). Margie Dall-wig '° . s one g1r said ,47 d t b 
" It's sw u t· f . ' , a e ureau, and .Jean Ger-
, e prac ice e>r elopmg." man '48, invitations. 
ffa 
An informal dance for Quad 
Freshmen was also held -Satur-
day night in Cazenove. Margie 
Smith '50 was Chairman. fm· the 
affair which was att~mded by 
about seventy-five gids. 
1. . DR .. ARIO.LO N. Sl8·AIE. 
I 
0 pt&metr-i3t 
5&I Washitlgten S~ 
Wahaft Bldg., Welte&ley tS6l 
ST. CEORCE. ·1: 
FRAMINGHAM 












Darl .. utl D ~'o 1*:S "'~ T ,. .• ,.. l • , ~'°""' ~;.. "FAITHFUL IN -flf FASHION'' 
Yale 
\'$.. Prinoet11 D 
D Y$1 Coast &uard lea4e•J. 
[] n. IH·J. 0 Pennyh·aaia 
T•ttl D n. lortlteasten D 
D 
'JV"'*' playiin.g ~htly eti The MeodOtH, ]44:k Ed· 
wa~ds· and hi• orch.estra. Bi:oadca.-t nightly tWer 
WHDH 10:30. 
G~f' Newl· p Print, .Try-ona are Judy 'n Jill's own. ideo to show 
you how· to pick ~our most becoming Judy 'n· Jill· Lip Print shade-: 
T,Y-ons come in the some si" thriH-tingf!ng shades as ;J~dy 'n Jilt· 
lip Prints ••• ond can be had wherever lip Prints are sold~ 
:,,..; .Asl for your complimentary Judy 'n Jill lip l'ri.nt Try-ona ot ~ding • ..,,.~ 
~houl- th• '011titri Or writ!J!...!u_!I~ 'n Jill,..•~· S.v.nth Ave~ N. Y. 18~ 
SUN.-MON.-TUES. 
Walter Pidgeon. Ilona. Massey 
Jose Iturbi · Xa:viar Cugat 
"HOLIDAY 
·IN MEXICO'' 
- fo T echnico1or-





By J oa-n Wickwire 
"The Massachusetts Student 
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• Cast o.f Barn Play Poses for P~cture Returning Student Veterans Keep 
Pace Wi!h Wellesley Curriculum 
Wellesley Ex-§ervice Women Number 4 WAVES, 
I Wac; All Recommend Post-war Education 
Campaign Conference was c;;rga.n· Wellesl~y may not have a I have a new dress for every 
ized around the idea that the · j veterans' football teair}, but we occasion." 
students -of any given area are I j . "I de.finitely recommend to just as responsible as the citizens I do have foui ex-WAVE under- everyone going back to school 
to see that good representatives i graduates an?- an ex-WAC grad- after you've been out eight years. 
are elected to Congress," explain· I uate student, who all agree that I also recommend the WAVES. 
ed Pat Heilbronn '48, Secretary· . they are willing to sacrifice their ~t',~ roug:11 and ~ough, but worth 
Treasurer of the MSOC. Pat's job , athletic careers "becau:3e they all 1t. Thts advice comes from 
was to write letters to New Eng· like Wellesley football or not." Emily King Scott '48. Emily re-
land colleges urging students to : Returning to Wellesley for her turned to school in February be-
attend the meeting of the MSCC 1· senior year after 21 months as I cause she found teaching was 
on November 5. j an aerographer's m 3-c, Sylv.ia inadequ~te with_ only two years 
"The purpose of this. confer· 1 ~ Breed ,47 feels very natural to preparatton at Pme Manor. After · 
ence," said Pat, "was to organize ,· be back. "At first the thought her dismissa1 from the WAVES, 
student groups from c01leges ' of coming back with<mt all my Emily t~ught na".'igation, civil 
around here to campaign for the i f~iends was kind of grim, .but <l;eronautics reg~~at1ons, and Eng-
best representatiYes running in ' now that I'm here, I'm enjoying hsh at the Braz1li~n Ar~y. School 
th November elections and to Well€sley a.s much as ever." at Soa Paulo wh1le waiting for 
coordinate all the activities of Sylvia speDt mast of her time at her _ hus'band _ t? re~urn fr?~ 
each college in a central commit· :, Pensacola as a weat her observer. Manilla. MaJormg .m Enghsh 
tee." She explained that while , "Being in the w AVES was an Li~erature and keeping a family 
150 students came from Wellesley, · interesting experienoB that no gomg too does not leave much 
Radcli.ffe, Simmo.ns, Harvard and one can understand unless they I time for anything _else, "but I'm 
Boston University, there was not have had it." An English Com· I having a .wond€rful time." ~ 
the a:rftioipated attendance from ' , positiou major Sylvia lives in tween Junior College and servmg 
the more distant ·Colleges in West- ! Claflin where she lived ~efore she I as a link trainer in Jack3onville, 
ern Massachusetts. I went into the service. I Emily went to interior ~ecorating 
Pat stated that the representa· • • Natalie Parker '48 was a lit. I school and Mld a Job as a 
•"""' -. J.g. ~rv1ng as ommun1ca."w.011s tl ... ~ f·""·vored by the Conference Leading- Characters in "'I'he Skin of Our Teeth" are ·left to right, ( . ) . C . ~: .
1 
secretary. 
are Martha · Sharp, running , top 1'6W.: N~y SCD.fiekl '48 a.nd Piet'ce Edmonds; bottom row: and Security offi.cer a. artford, Anne K~nnedy gradua.~ed from 
against Joe Martin who has had 1 Albert W<>U, Kitt)' Helm '119 and Athana Shmtras '49. Conn., where she did censorship I We~les1~h 1~ ~941 as \;h~osop'hy · 
the district Wellesley is in "sewed I • work, an« as Recreation and ma:ior, u 15 :n<_>w ac .as a 
up for years," and ~1iver S. Allen I • T lU' Athletic officer at Pensac&la." I ~aduate student in .zoology. Sbl 
who is running in the Cambridge I Cha1rm.an ells lTt..ayling So-ong - I d 't tl f J rk 11 did graduat-e work for a year .at 
dl·strict. "The MSCC"s ·pilan <>f ·ac- . . lon exac Yl.;:e I ~ :_ cto ege I Mount Holyoke a:nd then worked (Ootitinued fro p 4) gtr ... more ll:\.:e an llt-'ue ween . f th _ 1 "d C ti tion," said P.ot,· "involves can· G ' Pl ""' . age b I k f th I or e ro aroi orpora on. 
' rOUp S ans . . . ecause new many o e ex· I Servinu as a WAC P· hotogranhic 
vassing the towns in each district use a pawer pehcy lll a detnmen- I WAVES who are now on the t ..;1.. • "". A t 11 ~ nt d t 11. 1 1 +-.I t ff .. A t N t 1. e\;nmman, nne ac ua y .spe an e ing as many ~eop e as 1 F 1946-l",4 .7 l.a. way. . s a . s a commu er. a a i-e most @f her -time at Wri:ght Field possible why they should iVote for . Or 7':1:. In closmg, Professor Emer.s<>n does not have much time for d . ti h 
Martha Sharp .and Oliver Allen." I . stressed the necessity far revision l extra-curr~cular achlwities, but oong op c resear.c · 
The conference en November 5, The discl:lss.ion to.pie ef the ·C. in the naval adminlstration o.f she does play :field hockey here. 
she explained, consist€d of a . dependencies such as ·Guam and "Wellesley has a friendly, well 
series of speeches by •outstanding 1 ~he ~~l Prob!ems ·il~r:u.p .. i~r Samoa. He alsei said that -the ' knit atmosphere that 1 think is 
people, followed. by a discussion i ~ . · ;i 5 • ~1em~ ;er '( 'f e M e creation -of a colonial department 1 wonderful. I have n0t taken to 
of the plan of aation to be follow- , _ocio ~gica rd' spf ~ : J ar· under either the Department of , wearing blue jeaas, though. I 
ed in each district. ~iage, ~cco mg . o ~o In ones State or of the Interior headed still feel right only in a su~t." 
"W h d h ed" .said Pat "to 47• chairman. Miss Wyckoff. of by an assistant sec·retary', W"'uld ' Natalie attended La s.alle !unior 
e a op ' ' 1 the ])epartment ·of Economies "' · 
have Martha Sharp speak to us at will lead the second meeting of insure greater efficiency and an I College and the Child via.Iker 
the conference bu~ sh: had ~x- the group Wednesday evening, improved policy toward our terri- I School of Finance 
tended h~r c.ampa1gn m. the im· C>ctober 30, in the living r0om tories. ~ After a year and a half as a 
portant district of Fall_ Riv_er and. of Cazenove on the subject "Fi· ~RAYSON KIRI{ I link trainer, Agnes .'.fones '48, has 
could not come. Joe MartIA had nance in Marriage." Dr. Klrk stated that there is . come to Wellesley as an EDiglish ;. Wednesday, Frida y 
and Saturday 
to the nation's leading 
orcbestras 
gotten some priests. to sa! that Wishing to have a group for gener~lly felt t<:> be a~. absolute : Compositi0n. Literature major. 
she was a Communist so it was I the discussion of purely social j necessity for strong military con- She went to Curry College and 
necessary for her to stay t~ere I 'J>Tob1ems, c. A. last spring 1 trol _of advance Pacific .baS€s, _re· the University of New Hamp· 
longer and undo the damage. ,changed the name and the nature suiting from the psyc~ologwal shire. Also stationed at Pensa-
The speakers at t~e conference I of . its Reconstruction Grou,p to effect of r:iodern technological 
1 
cola, Agnes was surprised to see 1 ••••••••••••••• 
were Arthur Schlesmger, author a Social Problems Group. Early warfare which has been develop· the other ex-WAVE at Wellesley. 
of the Age of Jackson, who sp0ke I this year those interestoo in the ed during the past war. Howe-\•er, I "I feel just like I belong at Wel-
on the "national issues i.nvolved association met and voted on Dr. Kirk felt that the degre of , lesley w.hich is a nice feeling. It 
in the campaign; Raymond Den· the semester's topic, . :at whi.ch success with whioh we .~lve in- '. isn't hard for me to study as I 
net who spoke in the internation· 1 time they also decided t o dis- dividl!lal political problems with , kept m practice in the Navy 
al issues mvolv~d, and Tom Eliot, I cuss Lal>or-Management Preh· other .nations will be of vastly · working for my rate and by tak· .• 
congressman ,of this area before lems ne«t semester. All meetings more importance to our ultimate .ing s l> m e correspondence 1 
Joe Martin, who spoke 'On the of :the group _are open to the en· security -than the creation of , courses." Agnes, too, feels funny . 
necessity of breaking 'tl:rat Tepre- troe college .and take pla:ce W-ed- military bases, which m:tght ·cause 1 buying feminine clathes, because sentativ~'s strong hold t0ver this mesl!iay nights in Ca-z living 'l'<!>Om. friction with .other nations. she learnee. ir the Navy not to 
distr."ct. ~~~~~~-·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The NSOC, one -of t~ first 
state-wide organization$ of this 
kind, was organized in .August -by 
the United States Student A;ssem· 
bly and the Boston M~tropo1ita11 
Council · <>f Colleges. 
£t11•1aity Playltme 
~ew .sHOW.ma 
.a.a ~ - Geraldine ,..._et'.W 
*'G. S. S.'" 
-:Ala-
lkdw JotMlM -~ Or•~ 
i'IO 'S l\HCfl" 
s.i.-t11oa.-Tue11. Qoiober '2'¥-lllll--29 
~:r ~r.1: ff« ' fBOM IROOn1r 
... Weil. - "'.l'Ul iiae .Ea41. .t Time" .a4l 
"W•'lttl Came il'•m~ 'D- •" 
Ci.re ~ Theat .. e 
Starts Thursday - 'Oct. 24th 
d'or 7 'Days 
.Ma.tinee 1~30 - Evenings "7:30 
Saturday and Sunday 1-11:.00 
A .fuclnding- l'ttjp~ ·drama · 
B&RBAB.A. ST~GK 
VAN HEFLIN 
"THE STRAIGE LOYE I ~ 
OF 111 THl IVERS~' 
- Plus 2nd bi.g feature-
A lovable l"oma.ntic comedy 
Joa.n Leslie - Robert Hutt.on 





try your hand 
at the 
IS 
Vogue's Col/kge-to-CGreer Contest 
Vog ue's l2ih ·iPrix Ji Paris cloeea. i~ ~try lim 
ovember 1, 1946 .. Uyou~rc a senior who wanta 
a ~reer aft« college ... a Job·with·~ilitiea 
in uwon, writing, merchandisiag, art or ph, 
toga play, advertising . . ~ eat« d.e Pr"-
First pri~ tie a year.,~ job on Vogue, iacluding 6 
toionthe in ·Paris if living eonditfons there are 
suitable; 2nd prize., 6 months on Vogue. Ten 
bonorable mention ;inners are considered for 
jobs on other Co.nde Nast publication1: 
Glamour, House & Gar.den, and Vogue Pattern 
Book. One hundred next-ranking. contestants 
are given . introductions to stores, advertising 
.agencies, and other magazines for job interv~ews. 
• 
"CANYON PASSAGE•' 
IN TECHNICOLOR 1 ll'rite/or more irtform.ation arul enr.ollment blan.lc to Prix de P.ans Director, Yogut, 4!l0 lexingto1i Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. .._ __________________________ _ 
Plmnni.ng t0 score with yow. 
fovorit.e quarrter-bmd? Plo t o/OW. 
cur.ves corefvHy with w~>ndra>tM 
"P0wer Mirew/e".' ·Bett~r thon 
h0vrs of exerci~! Whittles worst.s, 
tapers tvmmies-c0ntrols with o 
caress. Girdle, p>anty, cmd brie'f-
brief, fashioned with bi-direc-
tional stretch. Blade, white., or nvde 
$5 lo $ 10 tllf l>effW sflore• 
•. 1'f. ; .;, J t 
/ Jt. · fO UN OAT' I ONI 
,. ,_...; ··.r~ · .... '. \: ' . ' . 
\ \ .~ • • \ l .. \ . \ · ) ~ - ~ 
• 
~ -
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Swim Club Sponsors 
Intercollegiate Clinic Calendar 
Thur day, October ~I: + :15 a.m .. 
Gha 1)eJ. L der. M r . Horton. •.i.: 1;:; 
1>.11., Alumilae H 11. Poet's Reading 
bF Arch ibald M acLeii< h . (Kathanne 
l .ee :Cates F u nd) *7 .00-7 .30 p .rn., 
'l'u wei- 'ourt. I•'rench Songs. 'l' 
HELP! 
Here it is tworthirty A .M. and Swimmers from Weilesley, 
at last I'm getting arou~~ to Bouve a nd Sargent will demon· 
writing. Bones and I have had 
a lot of m ental stimulation · to- strate various officiating tech-
niques at a Swimming Officials' 
day. The girl across the corri- Clinic in the Rec Building pool 
Chape l. Leadet", Mary W ilber, ·c. 
3 :40 pm., Billings Hall. Meeting or 'J'u csd1ty, Oet ober U: 8 :15 a.m., 
the Cl.ass of 1:) is. 4 .:)0 1>.111., Recrea- 1 ~hapel. Leader,. Miss Creig hloo. 
tion Building. Barnswallows' Asso- *7 :00-7 .30 J .m , . Severance.- Germa n 
cia.tion Tea. All mem.bers of B at'n - Songs. •7 :00-7 :30 p.m., CLa ftin. Sv.an· 
swallows are im·i ted. *8 :00 !l. m ., Pen- ish Songs. 
·Phil. 103 students need Rus-
sell's Problems of Philosophy, 
now out of print. · Will ex-stu-
dents of the course please sell 
· their copies to the Book Ex-
change, or notify Mrs. Haring 
(Philosophy Department) · of 
their willingness to lend this 
book. 
cior w ho's so crazy about the this Saturday, October 26, at 
new Ee professor, just learned 
th t f 
1 p.m. 
dleton H a ll. Talk bv Mrs. Martha 
Sharp, Democratic candidate for Con-
g ress from the 14th District o f Massa-
chusetts. 
at he's engaged 0 a . reshman, Sponsored· by the Boston 
and it affected her . . so ·much that Board of Women Offki.als, the 1·r1day, Oetober 2;;: *8 :Hi a .m., ...i...~ d d 1 tt t Ch apel . Leader, Mias H elen 'l'. Jone!'. ;,.,.~ ma e a smc1 ~ a e~p Clinic will include a discussion 
clown a fin~ rope from the sixth f 1 t h . d b Sahlrday, October 21: •s :15 a.m., . , o ru es, ec n1ques an pro · Ch apel. Leader, Mrs. lfo1·ton. "'1 :00-
11.oor. It d1dn.t turn ~ut to be lems following the stude,nts' 3 ::!O p .m, Recreation Building. Swi m-
nearly as ti ag1c as shed expect- 1 demonstration, which will con- ~l~~~n 01n:~1~!s' Lei;t~~e ;1 :.?~h1~.111sig~,~~l= 
ed., be:au se the first we kne~ sist of starting, timing, judging 1 cance of u~e November Elections,'! b v 
about it was when we saw a pair fin .shes J'udg·ng dl·squal'fica- · Sta.nler High, a u thor, ;<11 lyst, an::t 
. . I , 1 I travellmg report er for the Reader 3 
of. legs r evolvrng slowly outside tions, judging form swimming Digest. s :oo pm ., lum nr.e Hall. 1\ll-
our window, and as we'd just and J·udging diving· College D a1?ce. (St udeut Enter la m -
Wei111esday. October 30: *8 ,:15 a.ni., 
Chapel. Leader, Miss Denms. 4 :40 
J>.m.,- Pendleton H a ll. Lecture: "The 
P sychological A spects. of M arl'iage," 
b y Professor F. Alex a nder Magoun . 
EXHJBITIOJll'S 
Open to seniors, graduate students, 
and married stude,nts of a ll classes. 
(Marriage Leclure Committees. ) "7 :30 
run., Art Building. Lect ure: "Adolf •Wellesley College Art Museun.l . 
Hitler's Art Collection ,'' by Professor "Fine Arts u nder Fire." JJrep.ared- by 
S. Lane Faison , J r., hainnan of the th~ editors of Life M itga:iline. 
Art D epartment, Williams ollege. *W ell esley College Libr.ar.v. Circu-
(Annetle Finmg~n Lectul'e: D epa.rt- lation Hall. Early Narratives of tit 
ment of Art.) • 7 . :\0 p .>11 .. Cazenove. Paci fi c W orld. U pper North Exhibi-
1\'l:i'j.'3 Viola W~'ckoff of tl1e Economics t ion Hall. Fifteenth and sixteenlh 
De~>'.lrtment will speak on "li'in:;i.n~e in, ce1;tury . editions of Dant ·~ J i_v~na 
?.fan1.a.g·e." (Cl1ristian Association.> 'ommed 1a. Upper South Ji:xh1b1t.1vn 
7 . 30 p . rn., halce~ pear House. Meet- H a ll. "The Arts of the Bool<." be t d · th " 1 · · ment Committee.) 
en,, s ~ y1~g e . revo ving Wellesley students woo now S unday, October 27: "'H :OO a.m., 
door poltcy m poly sc1, we went have Local Swimming Officials' M emorial hape l. _ Prea<:ll~r: D1-. RoL- •open to the pub Ii · t I alhou Tl e D 1 t cl ool Occa t0nal C'hanges in clledule ma\I' 
. into fits of laughter. Of cour~e; rating , and are therefo1· quali- '¥ate -'u rnvers i~~: . 1 1" 11 1 Y 1 be ascertainen by t e l ph0ning- Lhe 111-
ing of Deutsd1er \ 'erein. 
ordinarily a pair of legs revolving fled to participate in Sacurday's l\Io_n_t1_a_:y_:_. _ o.:......:._ct_o_1)_e_::r __ !!S.:.._: _ _:__:..:.._.:..__ _ .:..__ _ __::. __ __,,--------------co_r_n_1_a._t1_o_n_o_m_._c_e_. _w_e_1_1e_s_1_eY __ o_:rn_o_. __ 
outside a w indow would seem pr ogram, are Ann Ross G-~, 
rather odd, but we've had about Ann Kellogg '48, Lee Snedeker 
five weeks of classes now and . '48, Judy Roche '48 and Ruth 
are a little hysterical. Nothing Wick '48. 
would surprise me at this point. The second such Clinic to be 
I've been telling Bones that held by the Boar of Women 
sh must stop trying to be funny Officials, this week's program 
at fire drills. Last night, the will be followed by another 
bell rang at midnight, and Bernes meeting on November 2 to prac-
thought it would be appropriate tice the techniques discussed 
to take out her bed as her "most and demonstrated Saturday. The 
valued possession." Somehow or Department of Hygi ne empha-
other she managed to ·drag it sizes the value of these pro-
down the corridor;- but not with grams to a11 students and phys-
my help. I tried very hard to ic~l education .teacher ':ho 
act as though I didn't know her, ~mght at so~e t_1me be toffic1at-
as th re was really no reason for 1 1J?g at a sw1mmmg mee ,, esp~: 
her to r ecite Macbeth's sleep cially those. who spend then 
soliloquy in a loud voice as she summers dmng camp work. 
dragg ed it along, and talking in 
a fire drill's forbidden anyhow. but if we're car ful it works 
The house president didn't think quite nicely. 
it was a bit funny, and said that Oh w 11, the watchman will 
if Bones didn't stop doing things sweep the courtyard at six-thirty 
like that, she'd be placed under this m rning and wake me up 
psychological supervision in the somehow, so I might as well 
Infirmary. Poor Bones, I think watch the sun rise. Maybe I'll 
that her experience in the ele- get som xtra credit in astron-
vator has affected her mind . omy. 
Agnes. I forgot to tell you in my last j 
letter that the elevator cable : -----------------
broke a few days ago, and 
though the electrician said ev-
erything would be O.K., 8I 
thought it clanked a little more 
loudly than usual. Well, Bones 
got on at the fifth floor this 
morning, in a great hurry to get 
to the basement to sec if she 
had any mail. She got there a 
lot fasfrr than she'd expected, 
as the elevator gave way about 
the third floor, and dropped i~p · 
idly to t h bottom. She's been 
acting strangely ever since. 
It's th ree A.M. now, and I 
can't decide whether to go to 
1 
bed or bend hangers so we can 1 
make toast Sunday morning over I 
fires in the waste-basket. S~me· 
1 times the hangers melt a little, · ierrific 
17antali'Ler 
• Replaceable filter in new 
Frank Medico Cigarette Holders, 
filters the smoke. 
• Cuts down nicotine. 
• Cuts down irritating tars. 
• In zephyrweight aluminum. 
• Special styles for men and women. 
• $2 with 10 filters, handy pouch 
and gift box. 

















Dry perfume makes your 
favorit Roger & Gallet 
fragrance go farther. Its 
tantalizing s;cent is released 
gradually wher:i patted di· 
rectly on worm skin. A dash 
in the hem of your dance 
dress fills the air wil'h fade· 
less perfume. Doused inside 
your blouse, the effect is 
really terrific! Use it regu-
larly-in all ways-just like 
liquid perfume. 
Si>< e><citing •cent• 
•. . NrghtoFD-li ht 
•. Fleurs d 'Amour. . 
Blue Carnation . . 
Jade .. Sandalwood 
end Violette, priced 
et$1 .25. ~~~~ 
ROGER & GALLET 
I l 
